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Partial migration and spawning movements of humpback chub
in the Little Colorado River are better understood using data
from autonomous PIT tag antennas
Maria Christina Dzul, William Louis Kendall, Charles Brandon Yackulic, Dana L. Winkelman,
David Randall Van Haverbeke, and Michael Yard

Abstract: Choosing whether or not to migrate is an important life history decision for many fishes. Here we combine data
from physical captures and detections on autonomous passive integrated transponder (PIT) tag antennas to study migration
in an endangered fish, the humpback chub (Gila cypha). We develop hidden Markov mark–recapture models with and with-
out antenna detections and find that the model fit without antenna detections misses a large proportion of fish and under-
estimates migration and survival probabilities. We then assess survival and growth differences associated with life history
strategy and migration for different demographic groups (small male, small female, large male, large female). We find large
differences in survival according to life history strategy, where residents had much lower overwinter survival than
migrants. However, within the migratory life history strategy, survival and growth were similar for active migrants and
skipped migrants for all demographic groups. We discuss some common challenges to incorporating detections from au-
tonomous antennas into population models and demonstrate how these data can provide insight about fish movement and
life history strategies.

Résumé : La décision de migrer ou non est une importante décision du cycle de vie de nombreux poissons. Nous combinons
des données de captures physiques et de détections par des antennes autonomes pour transpondeurs passifs intégrés (éti-
quettes PIT) afin d’étudier la migration chez un poisson en voie de disparition, le chevesne à bosse (Gila cypha). Nous dével-
oppons des modèles de Markov cachés de marquage–recapture avec et sans détections par antenne et constatons que le
calage du modèle sans détections par antenne ne relève pas une grande proportion des poissons et sous-estime les probabi-
lités de migration et de survie. Nous évaluons ensuite les différences sur le plan de la survie et de la croissance associées à
la stratégie de survie et à la migration pour différents groupes démographiques (petits mâles, petites femelles, grands
mâles, grandes femelles). Nous relevons de grandes différences sur le plan de la survie selon la stratégie de survie, la survie
hiémale étant bien plus faible pour les individus résidents que pour les migrants. Cela dit, parmi les poissons adoptant une
stratégie migratoire, la survie et la croissance sont semblables entre les migrants actifs et ceux qui sautent une migration,
et ce, pour tous les groupes démographiques. Nous abordons certaines des difficultés courantes associées à l’incorporation
de détections par antenne autonome à des modèles démographiques et démontrons comment ces données peuvent fournir
des renseignements utiles sur les déplacements et les stratégies de survie des poissons. [Traduit par la Rédaction]

Introduction
An individual’s decision to migrate, or not, is an important life

history strategy decision faced by many organisms. The impetus
for migration can be better forage (Holdo et al. 2009; Yackulic
et al. 2017), lower competition (Grayson et al. 2011; Nilsson et al.
2006), improved reproduction (Hebblewhite and Merrill 2011), or
reduced predation (Skov et al. 2013) at the destination. However,
there can also be costs associated with the act of migration (Hein
et al. 2012), such as increased energetic expenditures, predation
risk (Hebblewhite andMerrill 2007), or reduced foraging (Chapman
et al. 2013) associated with travel. Often, only a subset of the

population migrates, and this is known as partial migration
(Chapman et al. 2011). Understanding patterns of partial migration
can provide context for interpreting behavior and adaptation
(Chapman et al. 2012; Lundberg 1988), thereby helping biologists
understand mechanisms of population change (Hebblewhite and
Merrill 2011; Nelson et al. 2002; Nilsson et al. 2006).
Assessing partial migration dynamics from capture–recapture

data requires a large number of recaptures, and thus low recap-
ture probabilities (which are often observed in fishes) limits the
sample sizes needed for analysis. For this reason, capture–recapture
studies of fishes have increasingly relied on other detection meth-
ods, such as radiotelemetry (Skalski et al. 2002), passive acoustic
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receivers (Dudgeon et al. 2015), and autonomous passive integrated
transponder (PIT) tag antennas (Pearson et al. 2015). Compared
with radio tags and acoustic tags, PIT tags are small and inexpen-
sive and are thusmost advantageous whenmarking large numbers
of individuals in small systems (Cooke et al. 2013). Autonomous PIT
tag antennas are placed in a fixed site within a fish’s habitat to con-
tinuously record PIT tags of fish that swim by. These continuous
data are especially useful for assessing temporal patterns in fish
movements (Cathcart et al. 2018a; Kanno et al. 2014), evaluating
spawning patterns associated with movement (Haraldstad et al.
2018; Pearson et al. 2015), identifying movement barriers to fish
migrating along a riverine corridor (Aarestrup et al. 2003; Cathcart
et al. 2018b; Piper et al. 2013), quantifying escapement (Wolter et al.
2013) or emigration of recently translocated fish out of the translo-
cation site (Banet and Hewitt 2019; Spurgeon et al. 2015), or meas-
uring invasion potential (movement) by non-native fishes (Dzul
et al. 2018).
Our study uses autonomous PIT antenna data to assess partial

migration in adult humpback chub (Gila cypha) that spawn in the
Little Colorado River (Grand Canyon, Arizona). Our broad goals
were twofold: first, to incorporate antenna data into the mark–
recapture model framework and to assess what benefit (if any)
antenna detections provide; second, to use this model to learn
more about humpback chub ecology and migration. Numerous
studies have evaluated humpback chub population dynamics
using mark–recapture methods (Coggins et al. 2006; Van Haverbeke
et al. 2013) and found that adult humpback chub move from the
cold mainstem Colorado River (hereinafter CR) to a warm water
tributary (the Little Colorado River, hereinafter LCR) in spring and
return to the main stem in late spring, summer, or fall (R. Ryel and
R.A. Valdez, unpublished data). However, one limitation of these
mark–recapture methods has been the low recapture probabilities
of adult humpback chub (>200 mm total length (TL)) with conven-
tional gear types (i.e., unbaited hoop nets and electrofishing) in
the CR. To address this shortcoming, autonomous PIT antennas
were added as a supplemental gear type in the LCR (in 2009) and in
the CR (in 2016) and continue to operate until present.
The first goal required developing a modeling framework for

using PIT antenna detections in the mark–recapture model.
Using this new model framework, we compared parameter esti-
mates from models fit with and without antenna data to deter-
mine the (potential) benefit of including PIT antenna detections
in mark–recapture models. During model development, we encoun-
tered three challenges for PIT antenna detection data that we
believe are likely common to other study systems: the availabil-
ity challenge, the continuous time challenge, and the state
uncertainty challenge. The first two challenges pertain to using
continuously operating antennas and the third challenge per-
tains to all PIT antennas. The availability challenge arises because
stationary antennas only detect fish within a limited spatial extent
so that fish that are located far from antennas and (or) fish that are
less mobile are less detectable or undetectable. The continuous time
challenge arises because if the window for PIT antenna detections is
wide (e.g., fish can be detected over the course of weeks or months),
thenfish can be detected and diewithin the same sampling occasion
and this can bias survival in discrete-time models (Barbour et al.
2013; Conner et al. 2015). Lastly, the state uncertainty challenge
occurs because some physical attributes of fish (e.g., size, sex, ripe-
ness) are not observable on antennas. In particular, size uncertainty
of antenna detections may be problematic because size often influ-
ences capture probability (Dauwalter and Fisher 2007; Hense et al.
2010; Korman et al. 2009), but fish size is not observable with
antenna detections.
The second goal involved characterizing yearly and within-

population variability in survival, abundance, and movement
rates. More specifically, recentmark–recapture studies have identi-
fied three migration patterns in this population, including LCR
residents— a group that resides in the LCR year-round,migrants—

a group that migrates from the CR into the LCR in spring (presum-
ably to spawn), and skippedmigrants— a group that resides in the
CR for a given year (Yackulic et al. 2014). The LCR resident group is
fairly distinct and has faster growth and lower survival compared
with themigrant and skippedmigrant groups (Yackulic et al. 2014),
yet it is unknown whether fish in the resident category are a fixed
group or whether residents can change their migratory life history
strategy and move to the CR as adults. The migrant and skipped
migrant groups are not fixed, so that migrants can become
skipped migrants and vice versa (Pearson et al. 2015). We eval-
uated yearly variability in the probability of migration in four
different demographic groups (small females, large females, small
males, and large males) and developed a model to compare
survival and growth rates for residents, migrants, and skipped
migrants in each demographic group. Insight into the migratory
dynamics and life history variability of humpback chub may
help illuminate why this species was able to persist in Grand
Canyon after construction of Glen Canyon Dam.

Methods

Study species
There are currently five recognized populations of humpback

chub, four of which occur in the upper Colorado River Basin
(above Lake Powell) and one that occurs in the lower Colorado
River Basin in Grand Canyon. Our study focused on the Grand
Canyon population, specifically on the subset of population that
spawns in the LCR (Fig. 1). Within Grand Canyon, reduction in
abundances of humpback chub and other native fishes coincided
with construction of Glen Canyon Dam in 1963 and filling of the
upstream reservoir, Lake Powell. It is hypothesized that hump-
back chub persisted in Grand Canyon after construction of Glen
Canyon Dam due to the LCR spawning migration (Douglas and
Marsh 1996; Kaeding and Zimmerman 1983), because the warmer
water temperatures in the LCR are more favorable for spawning
and larval development compared to water temperatures in the
CR (Kaeding and Zimmerman 1983).
Most movements between the CR and LCR occur in March–May,

coincident with spawning timing in the LCR (R. Ryel and R.A. Valdez,
unpublished data). Movement back from the LCR to the CR is more
prolonged and can occur May–November (R. Ryel and R.A. Valdez,
unpublished data), though there is some evidence that large hump-
back chub >300 mm TL exit the LCR by June (Gorman and Stone
1999). A study of humpback chub ripeness concluded that spawning
commenced in late March (when water temperatures were �14 °C),
peaked inmid-April (whenflowwas returning to baseflowconditions),
and then decreased substantially by mid-May (Gorman and Stone
1999). While most reproduction for LCR-spawning humpback chub
occurs in spring, there is evidence that spawning can occur at lower
levels year-round (Brizendine 2016; Robinson et al. 1998). Somepropor-
tion of the age-0 humpback chub born in the LCR will outmigrate to
the CR during their first year, most commonly between midsummer
andmid-fall during themonsoon season (Yackulic et al. 2014).
Mark–recapture studies have suggested there is variability in

migratory strategies within LCR spawning humpback chub. Spe-
cifically, Douglas and Marsh (1996) observed that a small propor-
tion of humpback chub did overwinter in the LCR (i.e., were LCR
residents), and Yackulic et al. (2014) found evidence that the LCR
resident group was composed of the same individuals from year
to year. Furthermore, Pearson et al. (2015) and Yackulic et al.
(2014) found evidence for skipped migration within the group of
humpback chub that overwintered in themainstemCR.

Study site
Here we refer to distances in the CR as river kilometres (rkm)

downstream of Glen Canyon Dam, Arizona, and distances in the
LCR as rkm upstream of the LCR–CR confluence. The sampling
site in the CR (i.e., observable Colorado River site; hereinafter
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oCR) was located just downstream of the LCR confluence (rkm
127–129.7; Fig. 1). To exclude fish that did not spawn in the LCR,
we only included humpback chub captured in eastern Grand
Canyon or lower Marble Canyon (here defined to be between rkm
105.5–127.0 and rkm 129.7–145.7; or unobservable Colorado River
sites; hereinafter uCR).
The LCR stretches from its headwaters in the White Mountains

(eastern Arizona) to the Grand Canyon but is ephemeral in its
mid-reaches. Humpback chub occur only in the lower portion of
the LCR, which is perennial and fed by Blue Spring (rkm 20.7).
Unlike the regulated CR, flow in the lower LCR is primarily influ-
enced by precipitation, and accordingly it displays a more natu-
ral hydrothermal regime, with seasonal floods occurring in
winter–spring (from snowmelt) and fall (from rainfall; Dean
and Topping 2019). The lower 13.56 rkm of the LCR (below Lower
Atomizer Falls) was sampled by the US Fish and Wildlife Service
(USFWS) four times each year as part of long-term monitoring.
Antenna detections in the LCR came from an antenna system
composed of two multiplexer arrays (MUX), which spanned the

entire width of the LCR and was located�1.8 km upstream of the
LCR–CR confluence. Fish that moved from the CR into the LCR
passed over the MUX, and accordingly the MUX provided addi-
tional detection information about migrants. All migrants must
move into the LCR and thus most are susceptible to MUX detec-
tion, the exception being fish that only move into in the lower
1.8 km of the LCR and thereby do not swim up to the MUX. For
this reason, migrants that do not swim past rkm 1.8 were con-
founded with skippedmigrants.

General overview ofmodel and sampling
Data generated during this study are available from the USGS

ScienceBase-Catalog (Dzul 2021). Data used to fit the model came
from spring and fall mark–recapture sampling events in the CR
and LCR for spring 2009 – spring 2019. Here we describe sampling
methods briefly, but more details about sampling protocols are
included in online Supplementary Material (S1)1. Spring and fall
LCR sampling included two spring and two fall trips each year,
which were roughly timed to occur in April andMay (spring trips)

Fig. 1. Map depicting the Colorado River (CR) near its confluence with the Little Colorado River (LCR) in northern Arizona. In the LCR,
the multiplexer (MUX) arrays and lower Atomizer Falls (13.56 km) bound the spatial boundaries (in the LCR) for humpback chub that
migrate between the LCR and CR. In the CR, bars depict the boundaries of the observable and unobservable CR reaches used in the
analysis. The map was created using Esri ArcGIS desktop software, version 10.7.1, using map features in Gushue (2019).

1Supplementary data are available with the article at https://doi.org/10.1139/cjfas-2020-0291.
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and September and October (fall trips). During LCR sampling
trips, each unbaited hoop net was set for �72 h and checked
every �24 h so that each hoop net was checked three times (i.e.,
had three passes). However, in some years only two passes occurred
due to logistical complications. Spring and fall sampling trips to the
CR each included only one trip per year and occurred in April–May
(spring) or September–October (fall). Unbaited hoop nets in the CR
where also set for 24 h intervals and checked either 6 or 10 times
(depending on the trip type). Additionally, CR sampling included
three passes of electrofishing. In some years in the CR (i.e., 2016
and 2018), we used PIT antenna detection data from baited sub-
mersible antennas (Biomark, Inc.) that were deployed for 6- to
10-day periods in conjunction with electrofishing and hoop
netting.
We developed and fit an hidden Markov model (HMM; MacDonald

and Zucchini 1997) with 20 states to estimate migration and sur-
vival probabilities. These 20 states represented every combina-
tion of five migration strategy categories (which correspond
with spawning or location status) and four demographic catego-
ries (which correspond with sex and size). We refer to the five
migration categories as follows: LCR resident, oCR migrant, uCR
migrant, oCR skipped migrant, and uCR skipped migrant. While
residents and skipped migrants were assumed to remain year-
round in the LCR and CR, respectively, migrants were assumed
to move into the LCR in spring and could be found in either the
CR or the LCR in fall. Therefore, only migrant categories were de-
tectable on the MUX (after filtering out fish that lingered over
the array and were detected more than once over the course of
2–13 days).
Additionally, following Yackulic et al. (2014), there were two

different categories that corresponded to sampled (oCR) and
nonsampled (uCR) segments of the Colorado River, for both the
migrant and skippedmigrant categories. Note that uCRmigrants
were only unobservable in the CR and could be detected on
the MUX or captured while in the LCR, whereas uCR skipped
migrants were completely unobservable. The four demographic
categories included small (200–249 mm TL) and large (250+ mm
TL) males and females. The size of fish was known when a fish
was live-captured but was unknown when fish were detected on
PIT antennas or completely undetected. The sex of a fish was
known only if it was captured as a ripe individual that expressed
gametes; otherwise, fish were classified as unknown sex. Restric-
tions were placed on the transition matrix to help with parame-
ter estimation (see below).

Revisiting common challenges to using PIT antenna data
The availability challenge presented in our study included two

components. The first component refers to availability for detec-
tion on the MUX. The MUX can only detect fish that are actively
moving between the CR and LCR and over the array; it cannot
detect fish once they move upstream or downstream of the array.
Therefore, the temporal window for MUX detections must be
wide enough to ensure all migrants move into the LCR (and
hence are detectable on the MUX) during this interval. Initial
analysis suggested that February through June was a reasonable
time frame. This wide temporal window required some addi-
tional considerations (discussed as part of the continuous time
challenge). The second component refers to availability for physi-
cal capture because we were concerned that some migrants were
not in the LCR during spring sampling trips due to the wide tem-
poral movement window (Pearson et al. 2016). To address this
concern, we include parameters to account for the lack of geo-
graphic closure within spring sampling events (see Data model
description below).
The continuous-time challenge pertained to using a wide tem-

poral window for MUX detections, as studies have illustrated that
treating continuous resight detections as occurring in discrete
time can produce bias in survival estimates (Barbour et al. 2013;

Conner et al. 2015). To address this issue, our first approach was
to incorporate MUX detections as continuous auxiliary data
within the discrete-time mark–recapture model (sensu Barker
1997; W. Kendall, unpublished data). Our first approach, com-
bined with the complex multistate structure and state uncer-
tainty, proved to be prohibitively slow (i.e., required >1 week to
run with only 100 posterior draws) and did not converge. Instead,
we used a HMMmodel structure that allows for state uncertainty
(Pradel 2005), with MUX detections incorporated into an open ro-
bust design (Kendall et al. 2019) structure for spring sampling.
We expect minimal bias in survival estimates because survival
probabilities are high (Barbour et al. 2013; Conner et al. 2015).
Also, although the window for MUX detections is wide (February–
June), these detections are not continuous over the entire yearly
survival, so that annual survival rates should be minimally
affected. We nevertheless assess the potential bias of this
approach in the Supplementary Material (S2)1.
The state uncertainty challenge arises because many fish

attributes (i.e., size) are not observable with antenna detection
and because other attributes (e.g., migratory status and sex)
are not reliably assessed with each physical capture. Our study
includes many forms of state uncertainty. For example, a fish
captured in the LCR can be either a migrant or a resident and
a fish captured in the CR can be either a migrant or a skipped
migrant. Additional forms of uncertainty include sex (if a fish
is not ripe at capture) and size class (if fish observation is an
antenna detection). Obtaining state-specific abundance estimates
(e.g., estimates of migrants, skipped migrants, residents) required
accounting for uncertainty in state assignment, and we describe
our approach in the SupplementaryMaterial (S3)1.

Process model
Model parameters for the process model included survival,

growth, and migration probabilities (Table 1). The model oper-
ated on a semiannual time step with two seasons: over summer
(April to October) and during winter (October to April; Fig. 2a).
Parameters were allowed to vary by migration strategy (h; where
1 = resident, 2 = oCR migrant, 3 = uCR migrant, 4 = oCR skipped
migrant, 5 = uCR skipped migrant), size (w; where 1 = small, 2 =
large), sex (n; where 1 = male, 2 = female), year (t; where 1 = year 1,
2 = year 2, etc.), and (or) season (k; where 1 = spring–summer, 2 =
fall–winter). Transition probabilities were a function of survival
(Sw,n,h,k,t), growth (gn,h,k), and migration (mw,n,h,k,t) parameters,
where fish survived first, then grew, then migrated. For example,
the probability a small migrant from the oCR in the fall became
a large skipped migrant from the oCR in the spring was the
product of the survival probability for a small migrant, the
probability a small migrant grew to become a large migrant,
and the probability a large migrant did not move into the LCR,
or S1,n,2,2,t gn,2,2(1 – m2,n,2,2,t). Growth was permitted from fall to
spring and from spring to fall, but transitions amongmigration
categories were permitted only from fall to spring. Also, transi-
tion probabilities included the probability, t , that a CR fish is
from the oCR reach (i.e., not from the uCR reach). Specifically,
an LCR resident that becomes migratory has probability t of
migrating to the oCR reach and probability 1 – t of migrating to
the uCR reach. The state transition matrix (W) is presented for
overwinter transitions (ignoring male–female and temporal–
seasonal effects for simplicity) in eq. 1, where rows and columns
are indexed by state of origin and destination, respectively:
1 (small LCR resident), 2 (small oCRmigrant), 3 (small uCRmigrant),
4 (small oCR skipped migrant), 5 (small uCR skipped migrant),
6–10 (equivalents of 1–5 but for large fish), and 11 (dead). Also, we
defined S 0 to be (1 – S), g 0 to be (1 – g), m 0 to be (1 – m), and t 0 to be
(1 – t ). Subscripts on parameters denote size first, then migra-
tion category. Parameters were equivalent for oCR and uCR
counterparts, so that Sw,2 = Sw,3, Sw,4 = Sw,5, g2 = g3, g4 = g5, mw,2 =
mw,3, andmw,4 =mw,5.
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Fig. 2. Schematic of model for adult humpback chub that spawn in the Little Colorado River (LCR), Arizona. (a) Schematic for the state
transitions in the multistate mark–recapture model (ignoring demographic states for simplicity). States correspond to the location
and (or) breeding status of individual fish. Fish can remain in the LCR year-round (LCR residents), can move between the Colorado River
(CR) and LCR in spring to spawn (migrants), or can stay in the CR year-round (skipped migrants). In the CR, fish can either be in the
sampling site (observable CR or oCR) or outside the sampling site (unobservable CR or uCR). The model runs on a biannual time step, and
the arrows between the boxes illustrate which transitions are allowed in the model. (b) Table describing how detections inform state
assignment during fall and spring events, where fish can be physically captured in the LCR (LCR cap) or observable Colorado River (CR
cap), detected on a multiplexer array in the LCR (MUX det), or detected on a submersible antenna in the oCR (SUB det). For example, LCR
residents can be captured in the LCR in spring or fall. However, because LCR residents by definition reside in the LCR year-round, either a
multiplexer (MUX) detection (indicating movement) or a CR detection (either by capture or on submersible (SUB) antenna) would preclude
assignment to LCR resident state. [Colour online.]

Table 1. Description of parameters used to model migration dynamics of humpback chub that spawn in the Little Colorado River (LCR).

Symbol Description Process Year Season Size Sex Mig. cat. River

S Survival ST R I I I A, I —

g Growth ST C I — I I —

m Migration ST R — I I I —

t Proportion of fish in CR that are in oCR ST C C C C C —

r Probability of ripeness in LCR in spring SDO C — I I C —

pMUX Probability of multiplexer (MUX) detection (migrants only) SDO I — C C — —

p* Probability fish is captured at least once during spring USFWS sampling (derived) SDO — — — — — —

aAM Proportion of migrants in LCR for April and May USFWS sampling SDC R — I I — —

aA0 Proportion of migrants in LCR for only April USFWS sampling SDC R — I I — —

a0M Proportion of migrants in LCR for only May USFWS sampling SDC R — I I — —

a00 Proportion of migrants that are not in LCR for USFWS sampling (derived) SDC — — — — — —

pA,1 LCR capture probability— April, pass 1 SDC R — I C — —

pA,2 LCR capture probability— April, passes 2 and 3 SDC R — I C — —

pM,1 LCR capture probability—May, pass 1 SDC R — I C — —

pM,2 LCR capture probability—May, passes 2 and 3 SDC R — I C — —

c Behavioral offset SDC C — I C — —

b TURB Turbidity offset for LCR SDC C C C C C —

p* Probability fish is captured at least once during spring USFWS sampling (derived) SDC — — — — — —

fCR Fall oCR capture probability FD R — I C — —

fLCR Fall LCR capture probability FD R — I C — —

fSUB Probability of antenna detection for fish in oCR FD I — I C — —

b Probability migrant is in the LCR during fall USFWS sampling FD R — I I — —

b TEMP Temperature offset for CR FD C C C C C —

b TURB Turbidity offset for LCR FD C C C C C —

j Probability fish is female at first capture IS C I I — — I
x Initial tag loss and tag-induced mortality IS C C C C C C
r Probability of ripeness in LCR in spring IS C — I I C —

t Proportion of fish in CR that are in oCR IS C C C C C —

b 0 Probability migrant if first captured in LCRwith no previous subadult LCR captures IS R I I I — —

b 1 Effect of previous LCR subadult capture onmigrant probability IS C I I C — —

Note: Parameters are grouped according to process: state transition (ST), spring detection — open (SDO), spring detection — closed (SDC), fall detection (FD), and
initial state (IS). Parameters could vary by year, season (spring–summer or fall–winter), size (200–249 mm total length (TL) or ≥250 mm TL), sex (male or female),
migration category (mig. cat: LCR resident, migrant, skipped migrant), and river (LCR versus Colorado River). Parameters could be modeled as random effects (R),
constant (C), independent (I), additive offsets (A), or not applicable (—).
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ð1Þ

small small small small small large large large large large
LCRres oCRmig uCRmig oCRskm uCRskm LCRres oCRmig uCRmig oCRskm uCRskm dead
S1;1g01m

0
1;1 S1;1g01m1;1t S1;1g01m1;1t

0 0 0 S1;1g1m0
2;1 S1;1g1m2;1t S1;1g1m2;1t

0 0 0 S01;1
0 S1;2g02m1;2 0 S1;2g02m

0
1;2 0 0 S1;2g2m2;2 0 S1;2g2m0

2;2 0 S01;2
0 0 S1;3g03m1;3 0 S1;3g03m

0
1;3 0 0 S1;3g3m2;3 0 S1;3g3m0

2;3 S01;3
0 S1;4g04m1;4 0 S1;4g04m

0
1;4 0 0 S1;4g4m2;4 0 S1;4g4m0

2;4 0 S01;4
0 0 S1;5g05m1;5 0 S1;5g05m

0
1;5 0 0 S1;5g5m2;5 0 S1;5g5m0

2;5 S01;5
0 0 0 0 0 S2;1m0

2;1 S2;1m2;1t S2;1m2;1t
0 0 0 S02;1

0 0 0 0 0 0 S2;2m2;2 0 S2;2m0
2;2 0 S02;2

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 S2;3m2;3 0 S2;3m0
2;3 S02;3

0 0 0 0 0 0 S2;4m2;4 0 S2;4m0
2;4 0 S02;4

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 S2;5m2;5 0 S2;5m0
2;5 S02;5

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

2
66666666666666664

3
77777777777777775

The simplified W matrix illustrates some key restrictions that
were necessary for differentiating among states. We assumed
that resident to migrant transition was unidirectional — that is,
residents could transition to become oCR or uCR migrants, but
not vice versa (i.e., column 1 contains all zeroes after row 1; Fig. 2).
This assumption seemed reasonable because residents are most of-
ten smaller thanmigrants and skippedmigrants (Stone andGorman
2006), suggesting that once fish are large enough they do not reside
in the LCR year-round or that maximum length and (or) survival are
lower for LCR residents. Additionally, we assumed that fish could
not transition between oCR and uCR states (e.g., matrix elements
(2,3) and (3,4) are 0) based on previous studies, which suggests that
most humpback chub display high site fidelity when not migrating
(R. Ryel and R.A. Valdez, unpublished data) and because previous
models that allowed for movement between oCR and uCR states
did not converge. Lastly, all survival, growth, andmigration param-
eters from the uCRwere set equal to that of oCR tomitigate for the
unobservable uCR skipped migrant state (Kendall et al. 2019) and
uncertainty in state assignment (Kendall et al. 2012). The over-
summer state transition matrix was similar in structure to the
overwinter matrix above, with the exception that all m = 0
becausemigration does not occur between spring and fall.
Survival, growth, and movement parameters were dependent

on demographic category. Survival was modeled with a logit-
transformed random effect that was centered on a mean specific
to movement category and season. Variances for survival random
effects were season-specific and specific to site, with LCR resi-
dents having a different standard deviation on survival com-
pared with migrants and skipped migrants. Survival of skipped
migrants was modeled as an additive offset from that of migrants
to help with data sparseness due to both low CR capture probabil-
ities and the fact that detection of skipped migrants could never
definitively place fish in this category. Migration probabilities
were Markovian (i.e., probability a migrant became a skipped mi-
grant was not equal to the probability that a skipped migrant
stayed a skipped migrant) and could only occur during winter.
Migration parameters were also modeled with logit-transformed
yearly random effects with mean specific to breeding category
and variance shared across all demographic categories. The con-
ditional probability that a fish was from the oCR given it was
migratory (t ) was modeled as constant.

Datamodel
Determining state required linking detection types to state, as

illustrated in Fig. 2b. No single detection could completely define
a state (i.e., no event is found in only one row of the matrix in
Fig. 2b), and accordinglymultiple detectionswere often required to
definitively place fish in one state. We present the data model in
four components: spring captures in the LCR (which included open
and closed components), fall captures in the LCR and oCR, and state
uncertainty at first capture in the LCR, oCR, and uCR. Additionally,
the datamodel included one parameter to represent initial tag loss

or mortality from tagging (x ). Specifically, the model included a
vector of 0 or 1 values used to describe whether or not the fish was
newly marked at the start of the study. The newly marked vector
wasmultiplied by x for thefirst occasion following release.

Springmodel: closed component
The closed component of the spring data model pertained to

spring LCR sampling and was demographically closed so that fish
could not die, grow, or change migratory status. Importantly, the
closed component of the model was not truly closed in terms of
movement, because it allowed migrants to move between the CR
and LCR during spring LCR sampling. The decision to not treat
the population as geographically closed within the spring was
motivated by the observations of Pearson et al. (2016) and themis-
matches in movement timing (as observed on the MUX) and LCR
sampling (Fig. 3).
Specifically, spring LCR sampling included two USFWS trips,

roughly timed to occur in April and May (though in some years
hydrology or logistical issues delayed sampling to later May and
June). To allow for movement between the CR and LCR during the
spring sampling period, we included four availability probabil-
ities: available for April LCR sampling only (aA0,w,n,t), May LCR
sampling only (a0M,w,n,t), both April and May LCR sampling (aAM,w,n,t),
and neither April nor May LCR sampling (a00,w,n,t = 1 – aA0,w,n,t –
a0M,w,n,t – aAM,w,n,t). Availabilities were transformed to sum to 1
using a multinomial logistic transformation. Availability param-
eters were estimated independently for each demographic cate-
gory and varied by year as random effects.
The data used to inform availability included four sampling

occasions from USFWS sampling that corresponded to April pass 1
(pA,1,w,t), April passes 2 and 3 (pA,2,w,t; pooled), May pass 1 (pM,1,w,t),
and May passes 2 and 3 (pM,2,w,t; pooled). Importantly, while the
model accounted for potential movement in and out of the LCR
between April and May trips, it did not allow movement within
the April or May trip so that all fish captured during pass 1 are
available for passes 2 and 3 of the same trip (i.e., fish in availabil-
ity category aA0 would have nonzero pA,1 and pA,2). For this rea-
son, we pooled passes 2 and 3 to help mitigate for violations in
the population closure within-trip (Kendall 1999). MUX detection
also informed availability, but this information was included in
the open model. Pass-specific capture probabilities were formu-
lated to be size-specific and to have additive offsets for turbidity
(b TURB; Stone 2010) and size-specific behavioral response (cw) to
capture. The capture probabilities were modeled with tempo-
rally varying random effects, where capture probabilities for
newly captured fish in passes 2 and 3 were set equal to that of
pass 1 (but also accounting for the extra pass).
Importantly, all capture probabilities from the closed model

were divided by the probability of being captured at least once in
spring, effective detection probability p*, which is akin to Kendall
et al. (2019) and Huggins (1991). This p* calculation was specific
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to migration category— p* is 0 for skippedmigrants, as by defini-
tion this group does not enter the LCR. The p* calculation for
migrants (where h can be 2 or 3) includes availability:

ð2Þ p�w;n;h¼2;t ¼ 1� ½aAM;w;n;tð1� pA;1;w;tÞð1� pA;2;w;tÞð1� pM;1;w;tÞ
� ð1� pM;2;w;tÞ þ aA0;w;n;tð1� pA;1;w;tÞð1� pA;2;w;tÞ
þ a0M;w;n;tð1� pM;1;w;tÞð1� pM;2;w;tÞ þ ð1� aAM;w;n;t

� aA0;w;n;t � a0M;w;n;tÞ�

Equation 3 is the likelihood for an example of a migrant that was
captured on passes 1 and 2 of the April trip, but not observed dur-
ing the May trip. This capture history could arise under two avail-
ability scenarios: (i) the fish could be available for April and May,
captured in April only, and not captured in May, and (ii) the fish
could have been available for only April, and thus the May cap-
ture probability does not apply.

ð3Þ aAM;w;n;tpA;1;w;tpA;2;w;tð1� pM;1;w;tÞð1� pM;2;w;tÞ þ aA0;w;n;tpA;1;w;tpA;2;w;t
p�w;n;h¼2;t

We assumed all residents were available for April andMay sam-
pling, and thus the p* calculation for this group does not include
availability (eq. 4).

ð4Þ p�w;n;h¼1;t ¼ 1�ð1� pA;1;w;tÞð1� pA;2;w;tÞð1� pM;1;w;tÞð1� pM;2;w;tÞ

Accordingly, the likelihood for the example above (captured on
passes 1 and 2 of the April trip, but not observed during the May
trip) for an LCR resident is depicted in eq. 5:

ð5Þ pA;1;w;tpA;2;w;tð1� pM;1;w;tÞð1� pM;2;w;tÞ
p�w;n;h¼1;t

Springmodel: open component
The open component for spring used p* in its calculation and

included additional information about the size and sex (if fish
were ripe) at capture. This necessitated including a parameter
(rw,n) that described the probability that a fish was ripe upon cap-
ture, and rwas different for each demographic group and tempo-
rally constant. There were six possible events based on physical
capture: small ripe female, small ripe male, small nonripe (unknown
sex), large ripe female, large ripe male, large nonripe. If fish were
captured two or more times during the same closed period, then
the largest size at capture was used to define the state. Similarly,
ripeness overrode nonripeness to determine sex. So, for example,
if a fishwas captured once as a small, ripemale and once as a large,

Fig. 3. Graph depicting the number of adult humpback chub (captured previously >199 mm TL) detections on the multiplexer (MUX) array
from 15 February to 15 June in years 2012–2019. Detections were filtered to include moving fish, so that passive integrated transponder (PIT)
tags that had multiple detections within 2–13 consecutive day periods of the same year are not included. The vertical grey rectangles depict the
timing of the two USFWS spring sampling trips, which typically occur in mid-April to mid-May; however, in 2017 the second trip occurred later
(early June) due to issues with helicopter logistics. Note that because LCR residence time is unknown, mismatches in movement timing and
LCR sampling do not indicate that migrating humpback chub are not available for LCR sampling.
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nonripe fish during the same spring, then we classified that fish
as a large male. Each capture type had two possible MUX events
(either detected or not detected on the MUX), which translated to
12 total events. We included one additional event for fish that were
only detected on the MUX and not captured and one event for
fish that were not captured or detected on the MUX for a total of
14 possible events. The detection probability of the MUX (pMUX)
was modeled as year-specific but constant across all demographic
categories. As an example of the open model, consider a fish that
was captured as a large ripe male and detected on the MUX within
the same spring. This fish would be a known migrant (due to the
MUX detection), but there would be uncertainty as to its oCR or uCR
status, producing the following likelihood (where h could be 2 or 3)
for a given set of spring detections in year t:

ð6Þ p�2;1;h;tr2;1pMUX;t

Linking open and closed springmodels
For each capture occasion, the open model produced a vector

of forward-conditional probabilities that fish were in each state
(hereinafter, the “state assignment vector”). The state assignment
vector was multiplied by the conditional capture probabilities
for each state in the closed model to produce a vector of joint
probabilities. Joint probabilities were summed across all states to
produce a marginal probability of the observed capture history
as described in Yackulic et al. (2020). This marginal probability
was log-transformed and added to the likelihood from the open
model.

Fall model
Fall sampling included both CR and LCR sampling and did not

include MUX detections. Fall LCR sampling included two trips
(typically in September and October in each year), whereas the
CR sampling varied by year. From 2009 to 2011, CR sampling
occurred in September and October of each year, while from 2012
onward sampling occurred in either September or October. Fall
detection probabilities were modeled with annual random

effects while accounting for the number of trips (either 1 or 2)
that were conducted in each river per year. Unlike spring detec-
tions, all fall detections were condensed into a single period, and
we refer to the LCR and oCR capture probabilities as fLCR,w,h,t and
foCR,w,h,t, respectively. Capture probabilities in the LCR included
additive offsets for turbidity (b TURB), and oCR capture probabil-
ities included a temperature covariate (b TEMP). Additionally, in
2016 and 2018, fish in the oCR in fall could be detected on sub-
mersible antennas with size-specific detection probability (fSUB,w).
Because migrants could be located in either the LCR or the CR dur-
ing fall sampling, we also included a fall availability parameter for
migrants that described the probability a migrant was in the LCR
during fall LCR sampling (bw,n,t). Thus, the probability a migrant
was captured in the LCR was the LCR capture probability (assumed
to be the same as for residents) multiplied by bw,n,t, whereas the
capture probability in the CR was the capture probability (assumed
to be the same as skipped migrants) multiplied by (1 – bw,n,t). These
fall availability parameters were modeled independently for all
demographic groups and included a yearly random effect.

Initial state assignment probabilities
Uncertainties in state assignment required a vector (p) that rep-

resented the probability a newly marked fish was in any particu-
lar state at first capture (Pradel 2005). The p values are specific to
season (fall versus spring) and site (CR versus LCR) of the first cap-
ture occasion of a fish (Fig. 4). Regarding uncertainty inmigratory
category, fish captured in the CR can be either migrants or
skipped migrants, whereas fish captured in the LCR can be either
migrants or residents. There is further uncertainty in the demo-
graphic states regarding sex but not size (since a fish must be
physically captured to bemarked, its initial size is always known).
Based on the findings of Yackulic et al. (2014), which found lit-

tle movement between the LCR and CR for subadult fish (i.e., 100–
199 mm TL), additional information about previous captures was
used to help inform the probability an individual fish released in
the LCR was resident or migrant. The p for the probability a fish
released in the LCR was a migrant was determined using a logit

Fig. 4. Illustration describing the parameterization of the initial state assignment vector (p). The three panels indicate the p parameterization
for different seasons (fall or spring) and sites (Little Colorado River (LCR), observable Colorado River (oCR), or unobservable Colorado River
(uCR)). Rectangles depict nodes associated with data, whereas circle or oval shapes represent unobserved (or partially observed) characteristics
that were forms of state uncertainty. For fish first captured in the LCR, migrants could come from the oCR with probability t and from the
uCR with probability 1 – t (not shown for simplicity).
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link that included an intercept term (b 0,w,n,k,t), a parameter
describing the effect of previous subadult capture in the LCR on
the probability of being migrant (b1,w,k,t), and a dummy variable
(xi) that took the value of 1 if fish i had a previous LCR capture as a
subadult or 0 if not (note since the model pertains to adults only,
the subadult captures used for the covariate are not included in
the capture history). There were four values of b1 that were spe-
cific to season (fall or spring) and size (small or large adult). Fur-
thermore, all fish with previous subadult CR captures were
assumed to be migrants, as the CR capture provided evidence
that these fish do not reside year-round in the LCR. Including
information about previous subadult captures helps test the
hypothesis that fish that spend their subadult phase in the
LCR are more likely to be resident compared with fish that
spend this stage in the CR.
For fish first captured in the LCR, p included the following: the

size- and season-specific probability a fish is female (jLCR,k,w), the
size- and sex-dependent probability a fish is a migrant (not a resi-
dent), and some information about previous capture history (see
previous paragraph). Additionally, since all fish captured in the
LCR in spring were checked for ripeness, the p for spring LCR cap-
tures included ripeness. For example, the probability a nonripe
fish was female was conditional on the fish being nonripe (i.e.,
equal to (1 – rw,2) jLCR,w,k / [(1 – rw,2)� jLCR,w.k + (1 – rw,1)� (1 – jLCR,w,k)].
For fish first captured in spring or fall in the CR, p included the
size- and season-specific probability a fish is female (jCR,w,k) and
the size- and sex-dependent probability a fish is a migrant (not a
skipped migrant). Because ripe fish in the CR and in the LCR in
fall are rare, rwas not included as a parameter in p for LCR fall or
CR release occasions, and consequently we assumed all these fish
were unknown sex upon release. Fish that were detected on the
MUX the current or previous spring before their first capture as
adults were assumed to start as migrants, not skippedmigrants.
While the nonsystematic and incomplete sampling of the uCR

prohibits information about recaptures, the conditional HMM
model was able to include information about fish initially released
in the uCR. Specifically, all p from the uCR were assumed to be
equal to those of the oCR based on Kendall et al. (2012). On a similar
note, spring releases in the CR were included via the p but not
included in capture parameters due to the low capture probability
for CRfish in spring.

Capture history
An example of this approach is illustrated by the following cap-

ture history (ch) for individual i: first captured as a large, ripe
male in the LCR in spring of year t = 1 (chi,1,1), not observed the fol-
lowing fall of year 1 (chi,1,2), and then detected on the MUX in
spring t = 2 (chi,2,1). The first step is to populate the initial state
assignment vector (p). While there is no demographic uncer-
tainty in this observation (fish is a known large male so w = 2 and
n = 1), there is uncertainty in migratory status in spring of t = 1
because the fish could be an LCR resident (h = 1), oCRmigrant (h = 2),
or uCRmigrant (h = 3); thus, the p in eqs. 7–9 are nonzero.

ð7Þ p i;2;1;1 ¼ 1� logit�1ðb 0;2;1;1;t þ b 1;2;1;1xiÞ

ð8Þ p i ;2;1;2 ¼ t logit�1ðb 0;2;1;1;t þ b 1;2;1;1xiÞ

ð9Þ p i ;2;1;3 ¼ ð1� tÞlogit�1ðb 0;2;1;1;t þ b 1;2;1;1xiÞ

where logit�1 refers to the inverse logit transformation. Note
that skipped migrants cannot be in the LCR; thus, p i,2,1,4 = 0 and
p i,2,1,5 = 0. The next step requires updating the likelihoods for the
following fall (where k = 2 and t = 1) based on the observed capture
history, where chi,k,t represents the capture history up to season k
of year t:

ð10Þ Pðchi;1;2 j hi;2;1 ¼ 1Þ ¼ p i;2;1;1S2;1;1;1;1ð1� fLCR;2;1;1Þ

ð11Þ Pðchi;1;2 j hi;2;1 ¼ 2Þ ¼ p i;2;2;1S2;1;2;1;1½b2;1;1ð1� fLCR;2;1;1Þ
þ ð1� b2;1;1Þð1� foCR;2;2;1Þ�

ð12Þ Pðchi;1;2 j hi;2;1 ¼ 3Þ ¼ p i;2;3;1S2;1;3;1;1½b2;1;1ð1� fLCR;2;1;1Þ
þ ð1� b2;1;1Þ�

ð13Þ Pðchi ;1;2 jhi;2;1 ¼deadÞ¼p i ;2;1;1ð1�S2;1;1;1;1Þþp i ;2;2;1ð1�S2;1;2;1;1Þ
þp i ;2;3;1ð1�S2;1;3;1;1Þ

The above likelihoods illustrate how residents must be in the
LCR in fall but that migrants can be either in the LCR or CR dur-
ing fall sampling. Furthermore, comparison of likelihoods for
hi,2,1 = 2 and hi,2,1 = 3 shows that whereas oCR fish can be captured
in the oCR in fall, by definition uCR fish cannot be observed in
the CR in fall because they occur outside the sampling reach.
The conditional likelihoods are then updated for the following

spring (k = 1, t = 2) based on the conditional likelihoods from the
previous occasion, the state transition matrix, and the observed
capture history of the current occasion. Note that in this particu-
lar example, the fish must be a migrant during the second spring
(hi,1,2 = 2 or hi,1,2 = 3) due to its MUX detection:

ð14Þ Pðchi;1;2 j hi;1;2 ¼ 1Þ ¼ 0

ð15Þ Pðchi;1;2 j hi;1;2 ¼ 2Þ ¼ ½Pðchi;2;1 j hi;2;1 ¼ 1ÞS2;1;1;2;1m2;1;1;2;1t

þ Pðchi;2;1 j hi;2;1 ¼ 2ÞS2;1;2;2;1m2;1;2;2;1�ð1� p�2;1;2;1;2ÞpMUX;2

ð16Þ Pðchi;1;2 j hi;1;2 ¼ 3Þ ¼ ½Pðchi;2;1 j hi;2;1 ¼ 1ÞS2;1;1;2;1m2;1;1;2;1ð1� tÞ
þ Pðchi;2;1 j hi;2;1 ¼ 3ÞS2;1;3;2;1m2;1;3;2;1�ð1� p�2;1;3;1;2ÞpMUX;2

ð17Þ Pðchi;1;2 j hi;1;2 ¼ deadÞ ¼ 0

These steps are repeated for all time steps until the last occasion.
The final likelihood for each capture history is themarginal prob-
ability at the last occasion T during season K:

ð18Þ
X5

h¼1
Pðchi;K;T j hi;K;TÞ

In practice, there is also uncertainty in size and sex in addition
to migratory status, and thus the above equation must cycle
through all possibilities of size and sex as well (not presented
here for simplicity). These steps are accomplished using matrix
multiplication, which is illustrated in the Supplemental Material
Stan code (S4)1.

Assessing ecological hypotheses: skippedmigration, permanent
residency, and variability in the timing offirstmigration
We used the Watanabe–Akaike information criterion (WAIC;

Watanabe 2010) to compare three models: a permanent resident
model, a premigrant model, and a skipped migrant model. The
permanent resident model tests the hypothesis that all residency
is determined at earlier life history stages; thus, the resident to
migrant transition is fixed to zero. If residency is indeed deter-
mined at earlier life history stages, this would indicate managers
should aim to better understand the drivers of age-0 emigration
from the LCR to the CR (Yackulic et al. 2014), as this early decision
would have important implications for life history and popula-
tion dynamics. The premigrant model infers that there is vari-
ability in the size or age at first migration, but that once fish
decide to migrate they do so every year and do not become
skipped migrants. Thus, the transition probability from migrant
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to skipped migrant is fixed to zero in the premigrant model. The
premigrant model would be a good representation of the data if
migration is associated with spawning and there is variability
in the age or size at first spawning as has been observed in other
fishes (Christie et al. 2018; Secor 2007). The skipped migrant model
is the most general model because it does not restrict transitions
from resident to migrant or frommigrant to skipped migrant. The
skipped migrant model therefore emphasizes flexibility in mi-
gratory strategy and suggests that fish can more easily change
migratory categories based on individual characteristics and
environmental conditions.

Running themodel
Models were fit using a marginalization approach (Yackulic

et al. 2020) in Stan via R using the package rstan. Models included
three chains, each with 500 iterations, and the first 250 iterations
of each chain were used as burn-in. This resulted in a total of
750 posterior draws. All models converged with R-hat less than 1.1.
Priors wereminimally informative. For example, fixed effects such
as t , growth, sex ratios (for p), ripeness, and tag loss were given a
uniform prior between 0 and 1. Means for random effects of logit-
transformed parameters, such as mean S or mean b, were given
a normal prior with mean 0 and standard deviation 2. Priors
for standard deviations of random effects were uniform with
bounds 0–5. Priors for spring availability were normal with
mean �0.5 and standard deviation 1. Priors for specific parame-
ters can be found in the Stan code included as part of Supple-
mentary Material (S4)1.

Results

Comparingmodels with and without antenna data
The model with antenna data revealed interesting demographic

differences in availability. Small males tended to be available for
both April and May sampling occasions, whereas small females
were more likely to be available for either April or May sampling,
but rarely both (Fig. 5). Also, both large males and large females
tended have a high proportion of the population in the “MUXonly”
category, suggesting many large fish are not available for hoop net
capture due to the timing ofmigration, trap behavior responses, or
hoop net characteristics (e.g., openings are too small). This finding
sets the stage for comparing models fit with and without antenna
data. In the model without antenna data, fish in the “MUX only”

category are not detectable in the LCR, and consequently this
model assumed that more fish remained in the CR year-round.
Therefore, it overestimated skipped migration probabilities for
all groups except small males (Fig. 6). For this reason, estimates of
spring abundances in the LCR were lower for themodel fit without
antennas than the model fit with antennas. Although spring abun-
dance estimates in the LCR differed betweenmodels, fall estimates
of total abundance (i.e., the total number of fish in both the LCR
and CR) and their precisionswere similar for bothmodels (Fig. 7).
In addition, there were differences in models fit with and with-

out antenna data that likely arose from capture heterogeneity
and trap-shy behaviors. For example, the model with antenna
data estimated a higher probability a migrant was from the oCR
reach (t = 32.5% compared with 22.9%). Also, the model fit without
antenna data tended to have lower annual survival estimates
for large migrants, though 95% credible intervals did overlap for all
groups (Fig. 8). Lastly, one-time tag loss and mortality (x̂ ) for the
model fit with antenna data was estimated to be relatively low (1.8%;
95% CI: 0.0% to 3.7%) and comparable to the 3% tag loss – mortality
rate observed in a laboratory experiment of bonytail chub (Gila
elegans; Ward et al. 2015), whereas x̂ for the model fit without
antenna data was higher (9.3%; 95% CI: 5.8%–12.7%). This latter
finding led us to fit one additional model without antenna data
and fixed x (2%) to make sure that differences in models with
and without antenna were not due to these different estimates
of tag loss. Except for some negligible differences in survival
rates across models, the results of two models were similar, so
we present results from themodel with estimated tag loss.

Migration probabilities and trade-offs
The skipped migration model was supported over the premi-

gration model (DWAIC = 29.9) and the permanent resident model
(DWAIC = 237.3). Skipped migration probabilities were much
lower than those reported in previous studies (Pearson et al.
2015; Yackulic et al. 2014); for details see the Discussion. Further-
more, skippedmigration probabilities tended to display low vari-
ability from year to year. Small females were the most likely
group to transition frommigrant to skipped migrant (Fig. 6). Spe-
cifically, the average probability a small female migrant transi-
tioned to a skipped migrant was 14% and ranged from 9% to 22%
each year. For small males, large females, and large males, mean
probabilities that migrants became skipped migrants were 5%

Fig. 5. Availability estimates of migrating adult humpback chub migrants during spring sampling by USFWS. All migrants were susceptible to
detection on a multiplexer array (MUX) located in the LCR near the LCR–CR confluence, but some availability categories were not susceptible to
physical capture by USFWS. The four availability categories were available for April and May sampling, available for April sampling only, available
for May sampling only, and not available for April or May sampling (MUX only). Each panel corresponds to a different demographic group: small
males (200–249 mm TL), small females, large males (250+ mm TL), and large females. Each bar corresponds to a specific year (2010–2019).
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(from 3% to 9% per year), 4% (from 2% to 9% per year), and 6%
(from 3% to 17% per year), respectively. Probabilities of a skipped
migrant becoming a migrant were imprecise yet differed for
males and females. Whereas large males had a high probability
of transitioning from skippedmigrant tomigrant (57%), the prob-
ability of large females transitioning from skipped migrant to
migrant was much lower (12%; Table 2). Females had a much
lower probability of being ripe upon spring capture compared
with males, but ripeness of small and large fish was roughly simi-
lar. Specifically, 66% of males were ripe for both small and large
adults, whereas ripeness of females was 3.9% (small) and 5.0%
(large). Large females had higher annual survival than large males,
though 95% credible intervals overlapped for both groups (Fig. 8).
Using methods described in Supplementary Material (S3)1 and

extrapolating initial starting probabilities and spawning transi-
tion rates to spring (the time when fish were actually spawning)
suggests that the mean across-year proportion of fish from the
CR that were skipped migrants was 35% (small males), 29% (small

females), 16% (large males), and 24% (large females). The inability
to distinguish between migrants and skipped migrants at first
capture may be a limitation in the current study. For example,
the 95% credible interval for the across-year mean probability a
fish first captured in the CR was a skipped migrant was 27%–96%
(small males), 7%–77% (small females), 2%–99% (large males), and
7%–57% (large females).
Comparison of migrants and skipped migrants shows that,

generally, there is little evidence for differences in growth or sur-
vival, though the imprecise estimates of growth and survival
of skipped migrants may obscure differences between groups.
Comparing annual growth probabilities using the following equa-
tion (probability of annual growth = 1 – (1 – gn,h,2)(1 – gn,h,1)) showed
that migrant growth probabilities were actually higher than
skipped migrant growth probabilities, though 95% credible inter-
vals did overlap. Specifically, female and male migrant growth
probabilities were 72% (95% CI: 66% to 78%) and 61% (95% CI: 56% to
66%), respectively, whereas skipped migrant growth probabilities
were 48% (95% CI: 20% to 81%) and 43% (95% CI: 19% to 70%). Like-
wise, the 95% credible intervals of survival offsets for skipped
migrants for all demographic groups overlapped zero, but tended
to be negative for large females (–0.56; 95% CI: –1.48 to 0.95) and
large males (–0.37; 95% CI: –2.70 to 3.08) and positive for small
females (0.07; 95% CI: –2.35 to 3.78) and males (0.82; 95% CI: –1.31 to
3.98).

Alternative life histories
In fall, residents only comprised 28% (95% CI: 6% to55%) of small

females, 25% (95% CI: 5% to 53%) of small males, 9.2% (95% CI: 4%
to 19%) of large females, and 8.2% (95% CI: 3% to 19%) of large
males, suggesting this group is a relatively small proportion of
the overall humpback chub population (similar to Yackulic et al.
2014) and that residents are on average smaller than migrants
(Stone and Gorman 2006). In all models, resident survival was
much lower than migrant survival. Closer examination reveals
that the difference in annual survival rates of migrants and resi-
dents is mainly due to winter survival probabilities (Fig. 9; Table 2).
Also, residents were more likely to die than become migrants
(Fig. 10), suggesting that determination of life history strategy

Fig. 6. Mean estimates of skipped migration probabilities (or the probability a migrant does not migrate in the subsequent year) for adult
humpback chub in the lower Colorado River. Estimates are shown for four different demographic groups that correspond to size (small:
200–249 mm TL, large: 250+ mm TL) and sex. Estimates are shown for two different models: one fit with data from autonomous passive
integrated transponder (PIT) tag antennas (grey) and one fit without antenna data (white).

Fig. 7. Comparison of fall abundance estimates of adult humpback
chub (>200 mm TL) that spawn in the LCR. Abundance estimates are
obtained from two different models: one fit with data from physical
captures and antenna detections and one fit with only data from
physical captures.
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occurs at earlier life history stages. Note that simulations from
Supplementary Material (S2)1 illustrate the potential for overes-
timation in the resident to migrant transition; thus, it is possi-
ble that the true resident to migrant transition is even lower
than the 4%–11% values reported in this study. Lastly, b 1 was
negative for all groups and the 95% CIs did not overlap zero,
suggesting that fish with previous subadult captures in the LCR
weremore likely to be resident compared with fish without pre-
vious subadult LCR capture (Yackulic et al. 2014).

Discussion
Incorporation of antenna detections into mark–recapture models

provided valuable insight into migration patterns in humpback
chub in the LCR aggregation. Specifically, not only did antennas
increase detection probabilities, they also provided detection
information about a subset of fish that were not available for
LCR hoop net sampling by USFWS. As a result, skipped migra-
tion probabilities from this study were substantially lower than
those estimated by previous studies that either did not include
antenna detections (Yackulic et al. 2014) or used poor quality
antenna detections (Pearson et al. 2015). While estimates of
skipped migration and survival differed for models with and
without antennas, the fall abundance estimates were similar
for both models, though models with antennas did produce
slightly more precise estimates. Accordingly, because bothmod-
els accounted for temporary emigration from the LCR in the
form of skipped migration, models with and without antennas
were similar in many respects but disagreed on the proportion
of adults that were migrants.
In a similar study of humpback chub in the LCR aggregation

from 2001 to 2011, Pearson et al. (2015) estimated themean proba-
bility that a migrant remained a migrant the next year was 55%,
which is lower than the 83%–97% values observed in this study.
While Pearson et al. (2015) did include LCR MUX detections in
their population model for a subset of years (2009–2011), the
detection rates were very low during this time and the LCR MUX
was often not functional during early spring months. Unlike
Pearson et al. (2015) or the current study, Yackulic et al. (2014)
estimated migration probabilities from 2009 to 2012 as the pro-
portion of CR adults that moved into the LCR each year and
reported that 31% small adults and 61% large adults moved from

the CR to the LCR each spring from 2009 to 2012. A telemetry
study of humpback chub observed that only 57% (n = 61) of adult
humpback chub moved into the LCR or LCR inflow from 1991 to
1992 (R. Ryel and R.A. Valdez, unpublished data). By comparison,
the currentmodel estimates that, on average, 65% of small males,
71% of small females, 84% of largemales, and 76% of large females
in the CR weremigrants in any given year and that the yearly per-
centages were 53%–73% (small males), 61%–85% (small females),
75%–90% (large males), and 66%–86% (large females) from 2010 to
2019. The discrepancy between the migration probabilities
observed by R. Ryel and R.A. Valdez (unpublished data) and the cur-
rent study is unknown, but could be due to changes in hydrother-
mal regime (early 1990s had colder water and more hydropeaking
compared with current conditions), individual heterogeneity in
migration probabilities, or potential biases or errors in one of the
two studies.
Previous studies have assumed that all CR–LCR migration was

associated with spawning (Yackulic et al. 2014; Pearson et al. 2015).
While spawning is certainly one impetus for migration between
the CR and LCR, results from the current study call into question
their assumption that migration is exclusively motivated by spawn-
ing. Determining whether all migration is associated with spawning
is nearly impossible because direct information about spawning
(e.g., deposition of eggs ormilt) is difficult to obtain. The LCRmay be
a favorable environment for adult humpback chub in spring, as evi-
denced by high summer survival probabilities of residents and the
apparently faster (though statistically insignificant) growth rates for
migrants compared with skipped migrants during the summer
interval. This, in turn, suggests there might be a growth advantage
associated withmigration. Comparison of subadult humpback chub
growth in the two rivers shows that somatic growth in length is
generally higher in the LCR compared with the CR, particularly
from April to May, when growth in the LCR is 10–20 times higher
than in the CR (Dzul et al. 2017).
The paired finding that female migrants were unlikely to

become skipped migrants and female skipped migrants were
unlikely to become migrants provides some evidence for migra-
tion heterogeneity among females. Individual heterogeneity in
migration and spawning strategy may be particularly advanta-
geous in large river desert environments, where the timing and
magnitude of floods vary across years. Under these conditions,

Fig. 8. Mean estimates of annual survival probabilities for adult humpback chub migrants in the lower Colorado River. Estimates are
shown for four different demographic groups that correspond to size (small: 200–249 mm TL, large: 250+ mm TL) and sex. Estimates are
shown for two different models: one fit with data from autonomous passive integrated transponder (PIT) tag antennas (grey) and one fit
without antenna data (white).
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it is unlikely that a one-size-fits-all spawning strategy would be
beneficial to population persistence. Heterogeneity in vital rates
among individuals is common, and model efforts to incorporate
heterogeneity are burgeoning (Gimenez et al. 2018). If the main
impetus for migration is spawning, then one hypothesis for het-
erogeneity is that individual quality is the main driver of spawn-
ing and migration (Beauplet et al. 2006). Individual quality may
be an inherent characteristic of the population and (or) it may
be influenced by age, where first-time breeders and (or) old indi-
viduals spawn (and migrate) less frequently than individuals of
prime reproductive age (Jørgensen et al. 2006). Alternatively, het-
erogeneity in migration could occur if a small subset of large
females were mainstem spawners or spawned in the lower
1.8 rkm of the LCR (and are thus not detectable on the MUX). We
attempted to more formally assess spawning heterogeneity using
mark–recapture models that incorporated migration heterogeneity,

but these models were prohibitively slow, required many simplify-
ingmodifications to converge, and were difficult to interpret. Devel-
oping humpback chub models that incorporate migration
heterogeneitymay be an area of future research.
Alternative life histories have been documented among numer-

ous fishes, and often these alternative life histories represent a
“slow” and “fast” track (Nelson et al. 2002). These slow and fast life
histories are supported by a previous humpback chub study that
found residents had lower survival but faster growth than
migrants at earlier life history stages (Yackulic et al. 2014), and
this finding was reinforced by results of the current study,
which found residents had substantially lower survival than
migrants. The low survival probability of residents suggests
that individuals in this group may only live through one or two
spawning seasons, and consequently this group may be gener-
ally semelparous. The difference in resident and migrant sur-
vival was driven mainly by overwinter survival. In a diet study
of LCR fishes, Behn and Baxter (2019) found that humpback
chub stomachs were typically empty over winter (at baseflow),
suggesting this may be a time of severe food limitation. Although
other studies have made the distinction between the migrant and
resident life history strategies in humpback chub (Douglas and
Marsh 1996; Gorman and Stone 1999; Yackulic et al. 2014), this study
was the first (to our knowledge) to assess the potential for adult resi-
dents to leave the LCR and become migratory. While model results
suggest that some residents do move to the CR, residents have a
much higher probability of dying than becoming migratory, sug-
gesting that for most individuals these two life histories diverge
at earlier stages (e.g., as juveniles or subadults; Yackulic et al. 2014).
In addition, the finding that residents only comprise a small pro-
portion of the overall adult population suggests that the CR can
support more large humpback chub than the LCR and thus is prob-
ably a better environment for adults (particularly over winter).
Importantly, since the only detectionmethod for LCR residents

is hoop nets, it is possible that residents develop a long-term
trap-shy behavior that could be masked as low survival in our
model. If this issue is prevalent, then as long as the trap-shy com-
ponent of the population has a nonzero capture probability, we
would expect some issues with retrospective negative bias where
survival rates would increase as more years of data are added to
the model (Kendall et al. 2013; Langtimm 2009; Peñaloza et al.
2014). While we do not see any evidence for retrospective bias in
our model, we believe it would be prudent to add submersible
antennas to supplement LCR hoop net sampling to help assess
potential long-term trap-shy behavior in LCR residents. This rec-
ommendation stems from the broader lesson learned from add-
ing antenna detections of migrants (MUX and CR submersibles)
and skipped migrants (CR submersibles), namely that false con-
clusions can occur when some proportion of the population is
not detectable and that even well-thought-out models cannot
always solve sampling issues.
While this study illustrates one method for incorporating

antenna data into mark–recapture models, other studies have
found solutions to the three challenges highlighted in this paper.
For the availability challenge, multistate models with unobserv-
able states can be used to describe fish that are not detectable on
antennas. For example, if PIT antennas are set up as multiple
arrays that are spaced in close proximity to each other, then
detection data from individual arrays can be used to construct a
capture history and estimate transition probabilities for individ-
uals that permanently (Horton et al. 2011) or temporarily (Dzul
et al. 2018) enter an unobservable state where their PIT antenna
detection probability is zero. Another option is to use spatial
mark–recapture models, which estimate the “activity centers”
for individual fish, and then to model detection probabilities of
each fish as a function of the distance between its activity center
and PIT antenna locations (Raabe et al. 2014). In reference to the
continuous time challenge, some studies have used a Barker

Table 2. Summary of adult humpback chub estimates of parameters
for across-year means of survival (S), transition probability (b), and
growth (g).

Parameter Season Size Sex State Mean 95% CI

S Win S F Res 0.46 0.34 to 0.57
Sum S F Res 0.89 0.81 to 0.96
Win L F Res 0.57 0.46 to 0.68
Sum L F Res 0.98 0.93 to 1.00
Win S M Res 0.63 0.50 to 0.75
Sum S M Res 0.83 0.72 to 0.93
Win L M Res 0.57 0.45 to 0.70
Sum L M Res 0.97 0.91 to 1.00
Win S F Mig 0.91 0.77 to 0.99
Sum S F Mig 0.96 0.90 to 1.00
Win L F Mig 0.94 0.90 to 0.98
Sum L F Mig 0.97 0.93 to 1.00
Win S M Mig 0.87 0.73 to 0.98
Sum S M Mig 0.95 0.87 to 1.00
Win L M Mig 0.91 0.82 to 0.99
Sum L M Mig 0.93 0.87 to 0.99

b S F Res to Mig 0.05 0.01 to 0.12
S F Mig to Skm 0.14 0.02 to 0.35
S F Skm to Mig 0.40 0.03 to 0.89
S M Res to Mig 0.08 0.02 to 0.17
S M Mig to Skm 0.05 0.00 to 0.15
S M Skm to Mig 0.41 0.10 to 0.73
L F Res to Mig 0.11 0.05 to 0.20
L F Mig to Skm 0.04 0.01 to 0.08
L F Skm to Mig 0.12 0.03 to 0.30
L M Res to Mig 0.11 0.04 to 0.22
L M Mig to Skm 0.06 0.01 to 0.16
L M Skm to Mig 0.57 0.11 to 0.97

g Win S–L F Res 0.54 0.53 to 0.55
Win S–L F Mig 0.55 0.52 to 0.59
Win S–L F Skm 0.58 0.50 to 0.68
Win S–L M Res 0.52 0.51 to 0.53
Win S–L M Mig 0.54 0.51 to 0.57
Win S–L M Skm 0.53 0.50 to 0.59
Sum S–L F Res 0.61 0.60 to 0.62
Sum S–L F Mig 0.66 0.64 to 0.67
Sum S–L F Skm 0.55 0.50 to 0.65
Sum S–L M Res 0.60 0.59 to 0.62
Sum S–L M Mig 0.63 0.61 to 0.65
Sum S–L M Skm 0.59 0.51 to 0.66

Note: Survival and growth estimates varied by two different seasons:
summer (Sum: April to October) and winter (Win: October to April). Estimates
for survival and transition probabilities varied for small (S: 200–249 mm TL)
versus large (>250 mm TL) and for males (M) versus females (F). Growth,
survival, and transition probabilities also varied for breeding–migratory states,
specifically for residents (Res), migrants (Mig), and skipped migrants (Skm).
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model and treated antenna data as temporally continuous resight
probabilities to help avoid bias in survival rates (Al-Chokhachy and
Budy 2008; Beard et al. 2017). The state uncertainty challenge, to
our knowledge, has not been addressed by previous studies of
PIT antenna data, but this issue warrants attention. Other mark–
recapture studies have developed hidden Markov models for
state uncertainty, where the status of an individual is not always
observable upon capture (Conn and Cooch 2009; Kendall et al.
2012), and we illustrated how this approach can be used with PIT
antenna data.

Our study provides yet another example of how technological
advances in mark–recapture can improve population models
(Bravington et al. 2016; Conner et al. 2020; Cunjak et al. 2005), as
models with PIT antenna detections led to new inferences in
humpback chub population dynamics. We illustrate how, with a
reasonable mark–recapture model, these new technologies can
improve the ability of biologists to explore more complex eco-
logical questions related to life history strategy and variability
in vital rates. Assessing partial migration and life history vari-
ability may become increasingly important in the near future, as

Fig. 9. Comparison of across-year mean overwinter and oversummer survival probabilities for residents (Res), migrants (Mig), and skipped
migrants (Skm) for four demographic groups (left to right): small females (black), large females (red), small males (green), and large males
(blue). Means were estimated on the logit-scale but are presented on the real scale here for better interpretation. Bars represent 95% credible
intervals. Note that season-specific estimates of migrants may be prone to slight biases (see Supplementary material1). [Colour online.]

Fig. 10. Graphs that probabilistically describe the fate of adult humpback chub that spawn in the LCR. Fate differs according to demographic
state (rows) and biological state (columns), and the 12 subplots (which each have six columns) correspond to one demographic–biological state
combination (i.e., group). Within the subplots, the first column shows the starting state in spring of year 1 for each group, and the colours in
the second column show the probability that fish will be in any other state the next spring. This is continued for 5 years, so that the sixth
column represents the fate of a fish in spring of year 5. States in the legend are abbreviated as s (small, 200–249 mm TL), l (≥250 mm TL), res
(resident), mig (migrant), and skm (skipped migrant). [Colour online.]
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anthropogenic changes (e.g., habitat fragmentation, pollution,
climate change) may imperil select individuals that display a
particular life history or migration strategy (Nelson et al. 2002;
Nilsson et al. 2006). Accordingly, obtaining a better understanding
of if (or how) alternative life histories promote overall population
resiliency is an important question for guiding conservation
efforts in an uncertain future (Gillanders et al. 2015).
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